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Exhibitors’ Profiles
ARISUDANA INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LUDHIANA
Arisudana Industries Limited, are producing
Cotfeel Yarns - raw white, melange, fancy effect
yarns like white hairy, black hairy, galaxy,
cloudy, cloudy neppy, twinkle, sparkling, neat
slub, Ring Spun: black injecta, white injecta, poly/linen,
excel/linen, modal/wool, modal/silk, excel/milk, excel/soya, pla,
excel 100%, micro modal 100%, bamboo 100%, bamboo zero
twist yarns etc. “continual development of new products is our
passion”, so we always try to produce yarn as per customer’s
requirement.
ASAHI KASEI CORPORATION, JAPAN
Cupro fiber is made with Japanese smart
science and quality control. We, Asahi Kasei, is
the only one manufacturer in the world. It
features both the gentleness of natural fibers
and the functionality of manmade fibers. It has been used for
dupatta and saree for more than forty years in India.
BHILOSA INDUSTRIES PVT. LTD, MUMBAI
We are the largest manufacturers of texturized
yarn with total production of 35000MT/month.
We are producer of all types of 100% polyester
filament yarn including POY, DTY, FDY, ATY with
a wide range of variety i.e; semidull, Bright, Dope dyed, Full dull,
melange and other fancy yarns (product ranging from 50 denier
(fine) to 1000 Denier (coarse). We also manufacture warp knitted
greige fabrics available in different width upto 218 inches in
different GSM. Plans for installation of circular knitting are afoot.
With our five manufacturing unit at Silvassa (D&NH), we are
supplying our material all over the country and export 15% of our
total production to 55 countries across the world.
BISHNU TEXPORT PVT LTD., NEW DELHI
We are one of pioneer in functional textile yarn
like Asahi Bemberg, Roica spandex yarn, air
covered spandex yarn, cupro spun yarn and
PTT yarn. We are authorized distributor of Asahi
Kasei Corportaion, Japan for their product called Asahi Bemberg
(Cupro Yarn) and Roica Brand Spandex Yarn. Our product include
production (at New Delhi) of fine denier of AIR covered spandex
yarn by Swiss technology with any kind of filament yarn and
spandex. We are only company in India to produce ACY 15 Denier
(10 Denier PA66 + 10 Denier spandex).
COMMIT INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LTD, MUMBAI
Commit manufactures a variety of metalic yarn
and supplies it to the textile, knitted fabric and
embroidered fabric industry. The Commit
product range encompasses metallised, nonmetallised transparent, iridescent and antique yarns and includes
super soft types for next-to-the skin applications.

ESKAY YARNTEX (P) LTD., DELHI
Eskay Yarntex (P) Ltd., is engaged in trading of
all kinds of yarns and threads in India. Products
include 100% cotton yarn (carded & combed),
100% polyester yarn, polyester sewing thread,
100% viscose, processed yarns (gassed,
bleached, mercerized), blended yarn (polyester/cotton,
polyester/viscose, cotton/viscose yarn), slub yarn , cotton modal ,
100% modal and cord yarn & special.
GARG ACRYLICS LTD., LUDHIANA
Garg Acrylics is a manufacturer of cotton yarn,
cotton/poly, cvc, slubs, jespe, jespe slubs,
injection slubs nep yarns, snow yarns, p/c
melanges, c/v & cotton melanges, acrylic, poly
acrylic, acrylic/viscose, cotton modal, compact yarn, cmia cotton,
BCI, organic, T.F.O. doubled yarns, poly linen, cotton/linen &
contamination free yarns.
GILLANDERS ARBUTHNOT & CO. LTD., KOLKATTA
Gillanders, a well known name in the fashion &
effect yarn industry manufacture a whole
spectrum of dyed fibre based yarns for knitting
and weaving applications. The wide product
range includes melanges, special effects & fashion yarns made
from cotton, polyester, acrylic, viscose, modal and blends
thereof. we specialise in injection yarns, siro/roving grindle yarns,
neppy yarns, flax & denim look alike yarns, jaspe snow yarns,
slub melanges, dyed yarns and a lot more. raw white yarns
include siro/roving grindle, neppy yarns, neppy slub yarns,
injection yarns, vortex yarns - pc blends, viscose & polyester.
Counts ranges from 10s to 50s. We have organic & bci
certification. Our usp is constant innovation of products to match
changing fashion needs of the industry to the customers utmost
satisfaction in terms of quality and service.
GTN GROUP OF COMPANIES, COCHIN
100% cotton yarns-organic, BCI, fairtrade,
supima, egrptian giza, Australian and other
longstaple contamination free varities also
have doubling, gassing & grey knitting.
INDIAN RAYON (A UNIT OF ADITYA BIRLA NUVO LTD.), MUMBAI
Raysil - the versatile fashion yarn - is available
in 20D to 1200D of bright and dope dyed VFY
(200 shades with flexibility to reproduce any
shade as per customer requirement). Its wide
product range also includes ‘high modulus’ yarns, dull yarns,
special yarns for velvet, engineered yarns (loop yarns, special fur
yarn etc.), micro silky silk and flat yarns. Raysil creates the best of
georgettes, crepes, chiffon, brasso, shantun, satin, velvet, suit
lining, selvedge, ties, knitted garments, home textiles and is
widely used in embroidery.
INDORAMA INDUSTRIES LIMITED, CHANDIGARH

DODHIA GROUP, MUMBAI
Dodhia Group is one the largest yarn
manufacturer with the facilities of yarn dyeing,
space dyeing, air texturising, texturising, air,
covering, twisting, cabling, high bulking and
heat setting, many other fancy yarn manufacturing machines
which caters to shirting, suiting, knitting, carpet & rugs, furnishing,
automotive, sarees, dress material and many more sectors.

INVIYA® stands for “Freedom of Movement”.
INVIYA® I-400 by Indorama Industries Ltd. is a
spandex fiber having greater mechanical
strength, higher elongation, immunity from
chemicals like alkali, bleach, acids and ease of handling during
various mechanical processing of textile manufacturing.
Resulting in the garments with near perfect fit, enhanced comfort
& freedom of movement.
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